Are you ready to expand your career? We are currently recruiting for a Forestry Summer Student to provide assistance to our Forestry team for our First Nation clients. This posting is an entry level position. Training will be provided, as required, for the right applicant. We are looking for a person who is interested in working primarily in the field of silviculture – mostly silviculture surveys as well as pre-harvest and post harvest activities.

The area of work includes the Campbell River area, with travel to other areas throughout coastal BC, the southern Okanagan, and northern interior. Shift work is involved. As an integral part of the forestry team, you will be vital to the on-going expansion of the company’s business. Experience in working with First Nations is an asset. This position will be a very dynamic and growth-oriented role. Capacity offers a competitive salary and excellent benefits package based on experience as well as a flexible family friendly atmosphere.

**THE FIRM:**
Capacity Forest Management Ltd. is a Campbell River based forest management company specializing in the management of First Nations Forest Tenures. We are different from most other consulting companies as we offer full phase forest tenure management and professional forestry services including: negotiating agreements, operational planning, engineering, permitting, mapping/GIS, logging supervision, planting, surveying, and other silviculture assessments through to attainment of free growing.

**QUALIFICATIONS:**
Capacity Forest Management Ltd. is seeking a physically fit individual currently enrolled in a forestry program at the technical college and/or university level and eventually eligible for registration with the ABCFP as a Registered Forest Technologist (RFT) or a Registered Professional Forester (RPF).

A minimum of 1 to 2 years of summer work experience is preferred. As a successful candidate for this position, you will possess strong communication skills and be able to work on a team in field and office environments with others. This will be a learning experience because of the varied ecosystems being visited.

Designation as a Silvicultural Accredited Surveyor – SAS is a definite asset. Field experience doing silviculture surveys, tree planting supervision and associated activities is desirable.

**APPLICATIONS:**
Please apply for this position by e-mailing your resume and cover letter to info@capfor.ca with Forestry Summer Student Resume as the subject line.

Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.

Capacity Forest Management Ltd. thanks all those who apply for the position; however, only those selected for interviews will be contacted. Applicants with lesser experience may be offered a different position. Only Canadian residents need apply.